
October was a momentous month for our church
family. We have completed our sanctuary remodel,
resumed in-person worship services, kicked-off
our annual stewardship campaign (which will con-
clude on Sunday, November 15th), and began a new
adult education opportunity on Sunday mornings.
We’ve done all this while continuing to present our
new video offerings for Virtual Worship, The Monday
Morning Minute, and our Devotions for Leaders.

As we continue the process of reopening the church
over the coming months, it is time to turn our
attention toward the future. As our nominating
committee looks to begin its work for 2021, it is also
the time for our church leadership to review their
budgets in light of this year’s expenses as we begin to
plan for the new year. David Anderson and I have
already met to discuss plans for Advent and Christmas
services this year, and I am excited for our upcoming
All Saints/All Souls service that will mark the begin-
ning of our November worship services. 
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Finally, I want to let you know that I plan on taking a vacation from November 24th
through the 30th to celebrate Thanksgiving with Sage’s family. I will pre-record a message
for the Sunday that I will be out of pocket to cap off our November worship series For
All the Saints. I look forward to the opportunity to see family and have a little break before
we begin the Advent season. 
 

Peace in Christ,

 

Rev. Paul Appleby
Pastor of The First Christian Church of Lawton

j
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Worship Corner- November 2020
For All the Saints (including you)

by Rev. Paul Appleby

We often think of the saints as exceptional people who through acts of profound

holiness performed miracles or wondrous acts like Saint Francis or Saint Christopher. 

Other times we think of the saints as exceptionally kind, patient, and generous people,

with expressions of gratitude and respect like, “Oh, she’s such a saint for putting up with

that husband of hers.”

But the bible uses the word “saint” a little differently. In the bible, you see, the word

simply meant, “those who could approach God and are dedicated for God’s service.”

That’s people like you, and people like me.

This four-week worship series is designed to help modern believers, like us, to see

ourselves as a part of the communion of saints- the whole people of God in all times and

in all places that make up the Body of Christ. We will learn that God has made promises

to his saints, promises of a place to belong, and of a reunion with those who have gone

before us (including Jesus himself). God has given to his saints a plan to carry out

throughout our lives together. Along the way, God will be a shepherd to guide, a judge to

ensure justice is executed, and a king to rule and reign over and alongside all the saints,

including you.  

Continued on page 3



Week One (November 1, 2020) Belonging
Life can be hard, and it comes with its challenges. Sometimes we find ourselves feeling
displaced, burdened, without a purpose or a home in this world for reasons we don’t
fully understand. During these times we can find encouragement and strength in God’s
promise that there is a home and a purpose in him both now and in the world to come
for all the saints, including you.
Scriptures: Revelation 7:9-17, Matthew 5:1-12
Songs: “For All the Saints”, “I Sing a Song of the Saints of God” 
 

Week Two (November 8, 2020) Reunion
Separation can be hard. It is difficult to say goodbye to those we love for even brief
times apart. For Christians since the first century, separation is baked into our faith.
While we experience Christ’s presence intimately through the church and in various
“mountain top” experiences, we long to know Jesus face to face. Fortunately for us, God
has a sweet reunion in store for all the saints, including you.
Scriptures: 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18, Matthew 25:1-13
Songs: “Wake, Awake for the Night is Flying”, “We Will Dance” 
 

Week Three (November 15, 2020) A Plan [Commitment Sunday]
The Scriptures promise us that Jesus will return one day, but what are we supposed to
do in the meantime? Fortunately, God isn’t leaving us in the dark. In simple language and
profound parables, God lets us know that we aren’t to simply bide our time and wait.
God has work for us to do while we wait for the fulfilment of his promises. There is a
plan for all the saints, including you.
Scriptures: 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11, Matthew 25:14-30
Songs: “God Whose Giving Knows No Ending”, “When Its All Been Said and Done” 
 

Week Four (November 22, 2020) A Shepherd, a Judge, and a King [The Reign of Christ
Sunday]
Judgement Day, for some is a phrase that evokes fear, for others a snide smile, but for
some it is a day of hope. Still, unless injustice is judged and everything that prevents us
from living the life God has in mind for us is locked up for good, we will never experi-
ence the fullness of Christ’s reign.

Thankfully, God does not leave us unprepared for that “great and terrible day.” God lets
us know how we will be judged. God even takes great pains to protect us, guide us, and
prepare us for life in Christ’s Kingdom.  Like a shepherd cares for their sheep, God cares
for the saints. Like a judge, God decides the future of all the saints. Like a gracious king,
God looks to reign over all and share all Christ’s dominion with all the saints, including
you.
Scriptures: Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24, Ephesians 1:15-23, Matthew 25: 31-46
Songs: “The Church’s One Foundation”, “O For a World”
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Thank Yous
Bill Kindt thanks you for all the cards he
received on his 90th Birthday.  He
received a total of 50 cards!  Thank you
for making his birthday special!  Here is a
picture of Bill, his cards, and dog Annie.

FCC Family & Friends, 
I wanted to take a moment to thank you
all for the lovely cards and your 
generous gift for Pastor Appreciation
Month. Sage and I were bowled over
by your kindness. I want you to know that
it is a joy to be your Pastor, and I look
forward to many fruitful years ahead. 
God Bless,
Rev. Paul Appleby

First Christian Family  -
 

It has been an extremely challenging year
for all of us, and unfortunately that may
not change for a while.  I miss seeing all
of your smiling faces and getting those
wonderful hugs!  Because my job in the
travel business is very uncertain right
now, and due to some changes in my life
and the recent passing of my brother-in-
law, I have made the difficult decision
to move to Texas to be near my sister.  I
plan to leave Lawton at the end of Sept,
and I am afraid I may not get to see many
of you again, but my family and I need
each other now more than ever.  
 

I have truly treasured the 3 years that I
have been a part of First Christian
Church of Lawton, and serving as Deacon,
Chairman of the Worship Committee, and
on the Search and Pastoral Relation
Committees.  Please know that you all
have restored my faith in church, because
I see in each of you the love and
acceptance of all people that every
church should embody.  I will definitely
keep up with FCC, even if that means I
have to give in and finally get a Facebook
page!  Please keep in touch by text or
email, I would enjoy hearing from you.
Thank you for your love and friendship. I
am sending you all a virtual hug, from a
safe distance, of course!  
 

Love and God’s Blessings Always,
Teresa Sherrill

A Note from
Teresa Sherrill 

 *   *   *   *   *   



November
2020
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sandwiches 
fruits 
fresh vegetables 
bread 
cheese and crackers 
peanut butter 
cereal 
canned meats with easy open tops 
bottled water 

We continue to ask for contributions to the
Outdoor Pantry Box (on the west side of
our building).  You may just set your
contributions on the shelves of the box.
The food goes very quickly, often the same
day it is stocked.  The Pantry Box is
incredibly successful at reaching those in
need.  Items needed include ready-to-eat
foods such as the following:

                                                                                       

Each Wednesday evening from 5:30 to 6:30
pm we serve to-go meals outside the south
side of the building. Our plan is to con-
tinue doing this until such time as folks are
allowed to return to a semi-normal life
again.  

Upcoming meals for October are as follows:
November 4 - Meatballs w/noodles or rice
November 11 - Burgers
November 18 - Open face beef sandwiches 
November 25 - Chicken patties

If you are interested in helping, please
contact either the church office or Konrad
Delger, Facilities Manager.
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Agape Ministry Happy
Birthday!

11/1   Connie Phillips
11/1    Ralph Spears
11/4    Sienna Shepherd
11/5    Darlene Miller
11/6    Coy Citron
11/8    Jeanne Jarvis
11/9    Piper Saville
11/13   Amber Delger
11/17   Taira Fountain
11/23   Ursula Asuncion
11/25   Joan Van Horn
11/28   Helma Blackburn
11/29   Ann Werner

Happy
Anniversary!

11/15   Bill and Ty Vaughan



The birth of Lazarus Joel Menchaca on
Oct 14, weighing 8 lb 15oz and 21 inches!
The birth of twins to Sam and Nathan
Mathews! Travis Baxton Mathews, 6 lbs
14 oz., 19 in long and Nathanial Malinzar
Mathews, 5 lbs 14 oz, 20 in long
FCC's first in-person worship had 51 in
attendance!
Appreciation for the hard work that has
gone on to beautify the church!
Sally Wiseman (Patsy Bassel's sister) is
better.  Thank you for praying!
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Joys

Joe Bailey (recuperation from stroke;
cancer treatments)
Barbee and Bill Barker (health)
Marge Lutz and her daughters (health)
Lois Smith (JoJo Aubrey's mother who
is recuperating from a fractured pelvis
Delana Huggins (medical issues)
Gene Maudlin (Becky Tannery's friend
in the hospital)
Pat Dryburgh (Helen Venniro's friend
fighting cancer)
Mrs. White (on hospice) and her
daughter Claudia (friend of the
Springli's daughter)
Kathy (Melissa Pratt's sister fighting
covid)
Laqueta and Ron Brown (Darlene
Ramsey's sister and brother-in-law
fighting covid)
Danno (Lorre Reiner's friend in ICU)
Sam and Nathan Mathews (have
newborn twins)
Teachers, students, and educational
staff
Our city, our country, our leaders, our
troops, and the world during this
difficult time

Prayer Concerns - 
Please Pray For:

Family of Mickey Bryant following her
death.
The Coffee family and friends following
a death (friends of Denise Smith and Ro
Bielinski)
Menchaca Family (health; safe return
to school for the children)
Mary and Jimi Denning (heart issues)
Alberto Rivas (fighting covid)
Coy and Peggy Citron (health)
Don Henke (heart procedure recovery)

Tammy Spears (surgery recuperation)
     and wife Phyllis (health)

Healthy 
Congregation

News
I have received an invitation to reapply for
certification for Healthy Congregation
Certification, and after talking with Pastor
Paul we are going to submit the applica-
tion for renewal.  More later - Kathy
Cooper
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14 boxes of dressing/stuffing mixes
14 boxes of PLAIN  instant mashed potatoes
18 cans of corn
18 cans of green beans
10 LARGE cans of sweet potatoes
loose change

CWF Business Meeting will be Nov. 3rd at 10 a.m. in the church parlor.  Masks and
social distancing are required.
Anna Group meets on Thursday, Nov. 12th at 7 p.m. in the parlor of the church.  Masks
and social distancing are required.  
Ruth Group will meet Nov. 10th at 1 pm by Zoom.  
The Heart Sisters will meet Saturday, Nov. 28th at 10:30 am at Pam Shepherd's home .
The Heart Sisters are studying Focus on the Family Faith Lessons. These are filmed in
Israel and uniquely bring God's word to life with astonishing relevance by weaving
Biblical history, culture, religious and geographical context for an insightful look at the
Scriptures for today's believers. The Heart Sisters meet the last Saturday of each month
in homes.  Please contact Pam Shepherd for more information.

CWF sponsored a shower for baby Lazarus Menchaca providing a gift card to Walmart for
needed supplies and a hand crocheted baby blanket.  Thank you to all of the women of FCC
for making possible this outward show of our love and support. 
 

Christmas is coming.  We have decided to do Christmas baskets again this year with a few
changes.  We will only be providing for the Christmas meal and are only going to do eight
baskets.  Due to COVID restrictions work space, storage space and other factors, we feel
this is appropriate for this season.  
Needed items for Christmas Baskets include the following:

You may place your donations in the boxes located by the Sunday morning entrances.
Virginia Lucas has agreed to chair this important committee.  Thank you Virginia.  

Please join us for our next meetings.  They are as follows:

Let us know if you have a need or think of a way in which we can help the members of our
church and community.  Officers are:  Kathy Cooper, Joan Van Horn, Nancy Davis, Pam
Shepherd and Marilyn Bohlendar.

Christian Women's Fellowship News



Cutting Out On Refined Sugar
What is it?
Refined sugar, also called simple sugar, is produced by a complex extraction process from
sugar cane or sugar beets. This sugar used to be so hard to come by that the rich were the
only ones who had access to it.  Years and years later we can find refined sugar in almost
every household in America. Today, the average American consumes 150-170 pounds of
refined sugar a year.
 

Effects of refined sugar
When we bite into a delicious morning donut, we really aren’t thinking about the effects
this decision has on our body.  We are simply happy that we quenched our craving for
sugar.  This is actually one of refined sugar's main effect.  Once we have consumed sugar
throughout years of our life, our body becomes addicted to this drug.  And yes, sugar is
technically a drug since it does stimulate our CNS (central nervous system). 

However, the addictive property of sugar isn’t the worst effect it has on the body.  One
tablespoon of refined sugar will actually weaken our immune system by 40% for up to 5
hours.  Sugar does this by reducing the effectiveness of our white blood cells, which are
the blood cells that fight infections.  This can be especially dangerous during the flu
season, because our body will have trouble fighting off day to day infections, leaving us
bedridden.

Ways to recover
The best way to start cutting out of refined sugar in your life is by tracking how much
sugar you generally consume daily.  After you have a general idea of how much sugar you
consume, you should try to reduce that number by 50% the first week. This can typically
be done by just swapping out sugary drinks for water.  

Another way to cut out these simple sugars is to stop binge eating sugar snacks.  As said
before, sugar is addictive, and if you just limit the consumption of sugar, you will stop
craving sugar as often. Instead of eating a whole box of cookies at a time, tell yourself you
will only have 2-3 cookies for the night.  This will satisfy your craving but can actually
cut back on the amount of sugar you consume daily.  After a while you should stop getting
the cravings, and you can cut out sugar all together.  

Fruits and honey are great alternatives to refined sugars, because they contain natural
sugar rather than a simple sugar. These sugars are not harmful to the body, because they
come from whole foods and provide complex carbohydrates which convert to energy rather
slowly.  

Chek, Paul. How to Eat, Move and Be Healthy: Your Personalized 4-Step Guide to Looking and Feeling from inside
Out. C.H.E.K Institute, 2004.
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November Health Tip 
From Kathy Cooper, RN
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